NATIONAL AAP NEEDS HELP NOW!

Please, if you can support another Soldier with cards, letters, and care packages, contact us and let us know that you can embrace one more deployed Service Member. AAP finds itself with an extremely large number of Troops who have signed up shortly before Christmas and now we need your help to make sure we rally our Nation behind them! Call your family, friends, co-workers, community leaders, your neighbors and let them know that our Troops need them! Guide everyone to the AAP website at www.adoptaplatoon.org and ask them to sign up using our application process. Contact everyone you know and tell them that Our Troops sacrifice everything in their service to our Nation… Let’s make sure that we never let our Troops down!

If you are a current supporter and can embrace another Soldier to support as an adoption or pen-pal link, please contact us NOW. Please know that we take extra care with our Soldier’s mail safety so be sure to read info below for CURRENT SUPPORTERS requesting another Soldier:

As a CURRENT SUPPORTER, You DO NOT need to submit a new application. You are in our database as an approved supporter. However, if you have any changes in your marital status, address, phone, e-mail, please let us know – be sure to include your old information with your new. We realize it can be difficult to do this and commend your patriotic spirit and love for our Troops and understanding that everything we do is done to keep our Troops’ mail as safe as we can. We thank you for every blessing you have sent to the Troops and thank you for being a part of the AAP Family.

When your Service Member redeploys home and you wish to support another service member / Platoon, it is extremely important that you add REPEAT SUPPORTER in the Subject Line of your email. If you are currently supporting a Service Member and would like to support another, it is extremely important that you add WILL SUPPORT ANOTHER, in the Subject Line of your email and submit the following information request to: info@adoptaplatoon.org.

INCLUDE ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:

- Name
- Age
- Marital Status (marital stats and age are for appropriate assigning of Soldiers)
- The kind of support you wish to give (adoption or pen-pal)
- How many you can support: 1-4 individual Soldiers or a small / large Platoon
- Include the name and address of your most recent Service Member.

If you know someone at a radio station in your area, let them know that AAP needs help and to announce our website! Write to your local newspaper… Shout it from the nearest hill you can find!